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Objectives

• Provide information about Indiana’s State Defense Force, it’s METL and training objectives

• Share how we approach community support missions as a means to build our brand with the Indiana National Guard
Mission Essential Task List
from MDI Regulation 10-4

- Assist civil authorities in the preservation of order, and protection of life and property.
- Meet such domestic emergencies as may arise within the State.
- Guard and protect critical industrial installations and facilities as determined by the Governor, when other means are deemed inadequate.
- Prevent or suppress subversive activities, in conjunction with, or in support of State or local law enforcement agencies.
- Under control of the Governor, cooperate with Federal military authorities and forces engaged in active military operations or charged with internal security missions within the State.
- Assume control of State armories and property, provide security for any Federal property until relieved by proper authority, and assist in the mobilization of the Guard when so directed by the Governor.
- Perform other duties as may be assigned by the Governor, under the constitution and laws of Indiana.
Objectives from IDHS
Executive Director Joe Wainscott
29 June 2010

• Develop pool of NIMS qualified soldiers who can augment District or County Emergency Operations Centers.

• Develop three 10 to 12 person non-dog Search and Rescue teams (north, central and south). Report to incident commander within 6 hours of notice.

• Form three 10 to 12 person Property Damage Assessment teams (north, central and south).

• Develop a constabulary force package like that which was employed at Columbus Regional Hospital in June 2008.

• Develop C2 plan for Radio Amateur Civilian Emergency Services (RACES). Establish comms within 4 hours of alert.

• Develop C2 plan for Medical Reserve Corps and MESH assets.
Individual Objectives

- Participate in a Search and Rescue team training event
- Become NIMS Compliant or achieve next higher MEMS skill badge
- Be able to deploy within 24 hours and sustain for 72 hours without resupply
- Develop family care plans
- Using standard U.S. Army taxonomy, update civilian employment skills database selecting all that apply
- Enroll in the President’s Challenge program and set personal health and fitness goals
- Become familiar with the Uniform Code of Military Justice

Stretch Objectives

- Earn a President’s Challenge recognition patch or medal for Fitness.
- If medically cleared for PT, earn a “Go” score on the INGR version of the APFT.
- Participate in a civilian marksmanship program. Obtain weapons qualification badge.
Demographics

- 286 available personnel
- 2 general officers
- 40 field grade
- 56 company grade
- 14 warrant officers
- 32 senior NCOs
- 43 junior NCOs
- 83 junior enlisted
- average age 49 years
- selected civilian skills
- 48 law enforcement
- 15 chaplains
- 13 medical professionals
- 6 engineers
- 6 financial managers
- 4 lawyers
- 20 females
- 266 males
Emergency Management
Results to Date

In addition, IGR taught 97 National Guardsmen IC 300 and IC 400. 173 National Guard MPs instructed by IGR in non-lethal ASP baton use.
Community Support

- Soldier and Civilian Processing at Camp Atterbury
- Indianapolis 500 Festival Mini Marathon
- Indianapolis 500 Festival Memorial Service
- Mount Comfort Air Show
- Junior ROTC Summer Camp
- NGAI Antique Car Show
- Indianapolis Veterans Appreciation Day
- American Legion Motorcycle Rider Expo
- American Legion Parade in downtown Indianapolis
- Fort Wayne Air Show
- Gary Air Show
Soldier and Civilian Processing at Camp Atterbury

From January 2003 to present, we have:

• mobilized 78,100 soldiers
• mobilized 18,500 DOD civilians
• mobilized 21,900 contractor civilians
• mobilized 7,700 DOD civilians

• demobilized 65,500 soldiers
• demobilized 30,900 contractor civilians
• demobilized 9,000 contractor civilians

To date Totals:

• 143,600 soldiers processed
• 26,200 DOD civilians processed
• 30,900 contractor civilians processed
• 200,700 people processed total
Soldier and Civilian Processing at Camp Atterbury
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Training

- Search and Rescue
- Medics
- Weapons Qualification
- NIMS / MEMS
- Annual Training
Medical Assessments
Hoosiers Serving Hoosiers!